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Miscellaneons Items.The Anatomized Yankee.in. He was neatly attired : no jewelryWhipping the Preacher.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. could be seen upon his person. ' He

Prof. S-- -- was a physiologicalBY CAPTAIN HOWARD.BISBEE Attorney and Counsellor atLH. Newport, Vt. Special attention paid
to ilie collection of all claims against the

began his discourse in a modulated
voice, and as he warmed with his
great subject in true backwoods style,
he laid aside his coat and went on.

T. ALT EN Attorney and Counsellor at "Jehu! what muscle!" whispered
I Law, Newport. Vt.

Walt Walters, as Mr. Buell raised his
and

1 1IARLKS I. VAIL Attorney, Boup'
J Claim Agent, Iraiburgh, Vt. right arm and pointed to the cruci-

fixion on Calvary.

1 Am Dying. .

The following beautiful poem we copy
from the Memphis Bulletin. It is rarely
we find such contributions to the columns:

of a newspaper. It is sweetly, beautifully

Kaise my pillow, husband, dearest
Faint and faintercomes my breath;

And these shadows stealing slowly,
Must, I know, be those of death,

Sit down close beside me, darling,
Let me clasp your warm, strong hand,

Yours that ever has sustained me,

To the borders of this land.

For your God and mine our Father
Thence shall ever lead me on ;

Where upon a throne eternal,
Sits His loved and only Son ;

I've had visions and been dreaming

There is a society in Paris for the
propagation of useful insects.

Indiana has had 861 bankrupts
since the law went into operation.

St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chicago
are hog-packin- g for the championship.

Brazil is very anxious to turn the
tide of emigration to this country
thither.

Many flowing wells are being
struck in the Caucasus oil regions.

Dubuque has had to form a Vigil-
ance Committee to look after horse
thieves.

Gen. Grant's Washington residence
has been sold to Mayor Bowen lor
$40,000.

Colorado has sent East a silver but

To the delight of the boys, the ser& UOtllN.SON-Attor.t-yS- hndDVLE Boun-

ties
Pension,at Law, Barton.

and all Military Claim procured.

people who had escaped. But all at
once the America begins backing tow-

ard the shore, and mercilessly the
rude rudder strikes the boat, crush-
ing and upsetting it. None of those
passengers were saved.

From the shore could be seen wo-

men with nothing but their robes de
nuit to protect them, rushing about in
flames, screaming for help mothers
with their children in their arms,most
of them babes, rushing about frantic-
ally.

One mother, holding her baby in
her arms, ran to the guards, but the
water seemed to her only a chilly
grave; then she jumped in the cabin
again, then to the guards. The last
that was seen of her she was stand-
ing up with her baby hugged closer
to her, in her awful death, burning
up."

"He must be tamed boys," and Har-
vey Ingsley brought his clenched hand
down upon the large store box beside
which he was standing.

"You are right. Harvey," echoed
Walt Walters, the acknowledged bul-

ly of Skifftoii.
"Right! right!" shouted the others.
"We will show those church-goin- g

people that we will not submit to bully-rag-

ging from anybody, especially a
preacher. Old Buell was sent here to
try us," said Will Ashton, a rather
handsome fellow of seventeen.

vices were at last concluded, and the

Cork has elected a Fenian Mayor.

Iowa has 1,680 miles of railroad.

"Nasby" is a native of Bennington.

The late Gov. Tod left an estate
of over $500,000.

-- Stewart's new store employs 1,000
girls.

Minnesota is paying $10 for wolf
scalps.

Omaha has put up 1,000 buildings
this year.

The late lamented king of Siam
left 2,000 widows.

New Jersey is the most Methodist
State in the Union.

Louisville has three thousand unem

J. B. H0BINS0X.OBO. N. DALE. members pressed forward to grasp
the minister s hand and congratulate
him upon his greatest discourse.

w. tittOUT Attorney and Counsell.
UrM at Law and Claim Agent, Barton, Vt.
Will attend the Courts in Orleans and Caledonia
Counties. "All ready, boys ?" whispered Har

vey, as Mr. Buell stopped upon the
step a moment to converse with one
of the deacons. The next minute he

K. RAWSON Watchmaker and Jeweller,
1h Barton, Vt. Dealer in Clocks, Watches,
Jcwellry, Silver and Plated Ware

lecturer who traveled from one end
of the country to the other, displaying
his posters to the best advantage in
country towns. Among the attrac-
tions of his exhibition was a skeleton
and a manikin, the latter very perfect
of its kind, and capable of being tak-

en apart, bit by bit, till nothing was
left but a vast pile of muscles and
other parts of the human structure.
Prof. S was a big wag in his
way, and did not confine his drollery
to his audiences. In one of the rural
places out west he chanced to have
for a bed fellow a verdant farmer
who was so absolutely green that he
had never &een or even heard of ar-

tificial teeth. Before retiring for the
night the conversation turned upon
the facility with which a soldier stop-
ping at the tavern used his artificial
leg, and the professor astonished the
verdant farmer by telling him that
some men were almost completely ar-

tificial, and predicted that the time
would comt when a man might be
false throughout, having a stomach in
which food might be placed, and with
the addition of a spoonful of patent
gastric juices, have the food quickly
digested, adding slyly that he himself
was greatly dependent on the manu

was in the crowd of boys, making hi3
way to his buggy, which stood beneath

T N. WKBSTKR Photographer, Barton Vt
fJ Also Agent lor Vermont Mutual lire Insur-
ance Company.

a giant walnut. ton weighing 165 pounds and worth
$3,800.I I ALL & JOSLYN' Dealers in Dry Goods,

IL W I. floods, &c, Barton, Vt. A good As-

sortment nl' Hardware, Hats, Caps, Boots, Slioes,
Klnr, Salt, N.iils, Clothing, arc.

A bout three-fourth- s of the members
of ',ougress will spend the holidays
at home."M JOSLYN .V SON'S Apothecaries and

Wholesale Druggists, Barton, Vt.

ployed laborers.
New York supports twelve hun-

dred Cubans.

Wolf scalps cost Minnesota $10,000
a year.

The number of deaths in New York
last week was 324.

Great Britian had a population of

O'er the past of joy and pain,
Year by year I've wandered backward,

Till I was a child again.

Dreaming of girlhood, and the moment
When I stood your wife and bride.

How my heart thrilled love's triumph,
In that hour of woman's pride.

Dreaming of these and all the earth chords
I "irmly twined about my heart

h ! the bitter, burning anguish,
When I fust knew we must part.

It lias juisseil and (5d has promised
All thy footsteps to attend;

Ife that's more than friend and brother.

A fossil horse, fully grown and only

The Lynching of the Express
Robbers. A dispatch from Louis-

ville gives the following particulars
of the hanging of the Reno brothers
and Charles Anderson, the express
robbers, in the jail at New Albany,

Ind., on Saturday, by a party of men

two feet high, has beeu found in

"lie will find us hard customers to
deal with, I'll warrant! He looks
weak, but then, the muscle may be in
him."

9
"Aye, it is boys," said stout Bob

Graft. "1 was at a meeting a revi-va- l

in Clark county last winter. Old
Buell preached. W e attempted to
break it up and created quite a dis-

turbance. One night, Jim Sykes and I

put cayenne pepper on 'die stove. Bu-

ell saw us and stoppc 1 preaching.
He came down from the pulpit,caught
us by the collars, shook us like a ter-

rier shakes rats, carried us to the door
and pitched us out into the snow.
The other boys saw what was in the
old fellow, and did not interfere. I
was sore a week afterward, and I as

H. LITTLE Proprietor ot the Barton Ho-- 4

k, tel, Barton, Vt. This House is with!., iive
rods of the depot. The Stages an bu. ut tins
House. Also a good Livery in connection with
the same.

"Did you say the Skiffton boys cut
your harness, eh, Mr. Buell ?" demand-
ed young Ingsly, stepping before the
reverend gentleman, completely block-

ing his way.
"I do not doubt my own eyesight,"

was the calm rejoinder.
Mr. Buell attempted to move on.
"Then you utter a falsehood !"

cried the bully, beginning to draw off
his coat. But he was not quick enough.
The minister drew himself up to his
full height, his arm shot forward, and
Mr. Harvey Ingsly lay full length up-

on the green sward.

Reverdv Johnson carried a musket
-- Fur- it ure Dealer and ReI E. I) WIN ELL- - as a private soldier in the battle of

Bladensburg.pairer. (Hover, t. liest ot iurnittire al

In Spain there are 81 dukes, 746
ways kept. Solas, Lounges, Curtain Fixtures,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mirrors, Picture Frame-- ,
Smiled, Cane and Wood Scat Chairs, Tallies,
(.'nlis, Cabs, Cassino's Spring Mattrasses. Furn-
iture repaired A good assortment of Wool. Oil

and Hemp Carpels. I...mi Paper, Oak Chamber
SlUs &c. Fi mture repaired and made as good
as new. Collins and Caskets always on hand.

marquises, 557 counts, 74 viscounts,
and 76 barous.

from Seymour :

"About three o'clock this morning
Luther Whitteu. one of the outside
guards of the jail, was met at the en-

trance by a party of men, who pre-

sented pistols to him, demanding his
silence or death. W bitten shouted,
however, but was seized, knocked
down and informed that if he shouted

. .i i 111' I

One man in Dalhousie township,
Canada, has already killed thirty- -sure vou, boys, thai the meeting wasAttorney nt Law, SolicitorT D. CRANE

30,369,345 in June last.

We imported $1,500,000 worth of
English books last year.

An American newspaper has been
started in Florence.

Chicago is one of the greatest game
markets iu the country.

California fears the introduction of
leprosy by the Chiuese.

Brigham Young is becoming Brig-ha- m

old and grows paralytic.

Iowa cast more votes than Wiscon-
sin in the recent election.

It . in Chancery, and Claim Agent, Newport, three deer this season.

facture tor his present existence.
With these revelations the countryman
dared hardly to look at him.

On retiring fur the night, the lec-

turer purposely attracted the ver-daut- 's

attention by removing his wig.
When, however, he opened his mouth
and quietly removed his teeth, the

not broken up. All went on peacea-
bly, and several of the boys joined,

Vt. adtt

IF. EDUEKTON Proprietor of Irasburgh
House, Irasburgh, Vt. Stages leave this

House daily for Railway Stations.
among them Jim Sykes."

"If he handled you so easily, Bob,
again lie should oie. ty inis lime
the jail office was filled with men
searching for the keys. Sheriff Full- -

The rest, seeing their old leader
fall, crowded forward. The arm shot
out again and again, and two more
went down.

Deacon Jones and White, seeing
the disturbance, rushed to the rescue
of their beloved minister.

"Back, brethren," said Buell, "I will
chastise them myself. Take my coat ;"
and he banded his coat to deacon
White. "Now, then," he said to his

he must be a Samson," said Harvey
RANDY, SKINNER & PARKER

ers in Groceries and General Hardware,( verdant, terrified by such a perfor eniove. understanding the situation,as he surveyed from head to foot the
Barton Landing, Vt. Agents for Nails, Plows,
Stoves, &c, at Wholesale and Retail. giant Bob. mauce, hurriedly jumped into bed, and juaillc d0W11 from his sleeping apart-buryin- g

his iiead beneath the sheets, ; U1,.llt aud gajae(J the door leading to
tried to lose himself in sleep. Thia j jrr0UI1i3 on the west side of the

He'll be with you to the end.
There's no shadow o'er the portals,

Leading to my heavenly home
Christ has promised life immortal,

And 'tis he that bids me come.

When life's trials await around thee,
And its chilling billows swell;

Thotil't thank heav'n that I'm spared them,
Thoul't then feel that "all is well."

Bring our boys unto my bedside;
My last blessing let them keep

But they're sleeping, do not wake them;
They'll learn soon enough to weep.

Tell them often of their mother,
Kiss them forme when I wake,

Lead them gently in life's pathway,
Love them doubly for my sake.

Clasp my hand still closer, darling,
This, the last night of my life ;

For I shall never
Answer when you call me'1 wile."

Fare thee well, my nobie husband.
Faint not 'tieath the chast'ning rod;

Throw your strong arm i on ,,.t ..nr rhildren,
Keep tl'.em close to thee and Cod.

'Strong! 1 think he is," resumed
The mother of all cats is at Win.Bob. "His grip seemed to crush my

shoulder blade." uiciuLiuici jimiiiiu-- u uj iiiaiucuiaiiti, Here he met a number ot men throp, Me., fifty-tw- o years old.persecutors, "let me say a word. This

WKBsTER Lite and Fire InsuranceIN. Barton, Vt.

& MORSE House, Sign andnl'BBARD Paintcis. Barton, Vt. Imitators
of Wood and Marble, Paper Hangers, Glaziers,
&c , Ac.

muttetings, statintr that he would ex- -"I think 1 can handle him." said armed with pistols, which were direct- -
- 1 1 ! " L J 1 !

A portion of Pennsylvania prayscuiircn nas ueen curseu long enougn ti ifh lie
, a. hu was rallwjl.

A Western paper speaks of two
men who fell out of an "intoxicating
buggy."

Out of 3,429 Jesuits employed in
missionary work, 759 are in the United
States.

A man named John McGowan com-

mitted suicide in a cemetery in New
Orleans.

A gentleman in Terre Haute has
given $190,000 to establish a female
seminary.

The Missouri was bridged with ice
last week at Omaha, and people cross-
ed.

A single orchard of 200,000 peach
trees has been planted at Ridge way,
N. C.

Jis at linn He oveiaimeii iTPiitlewith your unholy actions, and it falls ashamed to be .seen taking himself ffjlfor a partition of the State,i ,,.,(,,men. don t shoot me, 1 am bhei in.
E. H. M0H8K.M. 1UH1IAKI). apart. But one of the baud fired a shot,' Starch heated with sulphuric acid

Harvey, rolling up his sleeves to the
shoulder and displaying a mighty arm,
the muscles of which stood out like
whip cords.

"When will we tackle him ?'' asked
young Ashton, eager for the encoun- -

Opening the closet door, he care which took effect in the Sherifl's riiht becomes honey in GermanyOH. AUSTIN Dealer in Dry and W. I
&. A large Assortment of IIat fully took his uianikiu apart, andAlso a great variety ofand Caps of new styles. arm, innicung a serious ana pa.uiui, T , , wm.killir rpat

Yi.t una Shoes.
havoc in Western Wisconsin.

en's Fur Caps sunt V.oUurs at
SKIN NEK MillKW'S. ter.31

bringing out his nicely cleaned skuil,
proceeded to arrange the lungs, heart,
kidneys, intestines aud other parts of
the manikin in various conspicuous

wound. The keys were demanded,
but he positively refused to surrender
them. About a dozen of the baud
then entered Fuilenlove's room.where

upon me, an humble follower of the
meek and lowly, to chastise you. Now
you must severally take a whipping,
or depart peaceably to your homes."

The beys looked at each other,then
at the stern minister, and concluded
to depart. They saw the eye of that
man, and had just witnessed his
strength. They raised their fallen
comrades, and while Mr. Buell put
oil his coat, they were on their way
to Skiffton.

Bonner lias presented Grant with'To-nii:ht,- " uia Harvey, who was
the ring-leade- r of the enterprise. .ir,Blatike'8 and Sleigh Bells at S. it D. his celebrated horse Dexter.

Savannah boasts itself the healthparts of the room. The washstand, , if av : bed a j demamed the' aterloo, Wssiiington Mill and Metropolitan table, bureauShawls at SM.Kltlllifc rv and
t

chairs
.

were partly
IT? I .

j.lH kevs of her, but she refused to jet city in the country

knows nothing ol us, save what the
Humanity. Humanity was nevcr) ,ue.-tii- , folks' told him, and I know

so honored as when Christ allied his j they say nothing good of us."
divinity to it, when the divine -- Word! course not," said the others.

. . ' . I .utter ed wuti i ne aouaraius. v nuemlios' Boots ot' a kinds Manufactured to or surrender tnem. l uev succeeueu in about.., i,;- - ,wi- i... .rt-- o nttmsinf.,. .. ,. , .... .. i iiiiuutue neonates louaieder hv I. G. I'LOYDK, Barton. Vt. concealed in1.10 i wwv-- . tmoitii; uieiii. nowever, ai,r ,
t . i i.,.wia ami s i Mo ii t real streets on ftundav.Wasn't that a scoring he gave usASTAS' PULMONIC BALSAM,M "Come brethren we also will de

uu""-,uu:- '
-- B ;urawer.

' 1 jlauly ..mia.. theverdauts hair stand '

Thorns Mutthews. one of tho insidol The Emneror of China is fourteenremarked Joe Gib-- 1the other nijjht part, - said Buell, as soon as the grove on en i. He imitated the winding up:,,, i, ti, ,.l!L tn , VP.,r ,,1.1 .AUl i:,nnr(MJ ni,.Vonis a speeily mid certain
rcinolv lor Coughs, Ca

bons.
"He thought so, at anv rate

l.: : i: r . i

sneer- -

became llesh and dwelt amongst us."!
Think of a human form on the earth,!
tilled with all the splendor ot' Shi-ehi-- l

nah; a tabernacle l clay, with :i t i thej
fullness ol'the (iodhet.d ! is it strati"!-- j

when dust has been thus li')!M:ed by:j

lei'.iir knit to divinity, that it shall be!
honored attain ; that as our Lord s;

tarrh, Coliis. Hoar-enes- s Lainai tine ha-- ; sunk into utter
was deserted.

It was a defeated and discomfited
ci owd that entered Skiffton th il nijfht.

My eyes will be shut for a week,''

Si in- - Tlirniii, I iron cli it is,
Irillueii.a, H imp i n g

;ed Bob.
"1 Kiinw i trembled when he said

those gentlemen on the back seat.
Counti, Asiliisi i and

atleetions of the

oi .... .ou- - u. leuuiuess tot me muiii-;,,,- ,,
t mi,na t.t. ,aob

inu, and. a;'er sundry other tricks, ha(, tkuTlimK.d lo tlUlllf. Frank and
jumped into l.ed, carrying with mm Vj,iiam U were tue first victims
tuecoid waeu basiu, wlncn he pur- - Th,.v . .i,..,', out and hung:
po-el- y backed up against the warm each thealou ,kle of ,nlirI ull satne
body ot his bed lellow, who nearly !,,,,: simm. KVnn :w then bmn-rh- t

Ther man iu Whitbv. Out.is a
said alt. nuttino- - us hands to his 120 years of age.

Davenport, Iowa, claims 25,000

Nineteen negroes are sueing for
the estate of a former master in Co-

lumbus, Ga.

Twenty millio:; dollars have been
taken from one gulch iu Nevada iu 5
years.

Three hundred regular physician-esse- s

are uow iu practi ; in the Unit-
ed States.

Wisconsin has a larger population
of foreign born citizens than any oth-
er State.

Of 1,300 convicts in Sing Sing pris-
on. 828 were formerly Sunday school
scholars.

Legal proceedings have been insti-
tuted in California to recover tin- - val-

ue of an egg.

The oldest doctor in the world,
Prof. Vergugo, has just died at Sal-manc- a,

aged 104.

; Kvery person present, turned their
j heads and looked right at us."

"You tremble so often, .Joe," said
Wait. "You remember when old Ran-- !

; som caught you in his melon patch ?

jumpeo. oui oi tne ueu iioui me ;ou-OH- tt withbut h(J foujjllt til0 mob great people.
tact, aud through the night Cluug tO ,leno, ntiM m- - tu.; nf

vi.sual orbs, which were fast closing.
"1 believe you, Walt," said Harvey ;

"he strikes like a sledge."
They sought their respective couch-

es, wiser and better young men, for
""'I"- - ' I'll hide Una stiifistie argue a pop- -the extreme verge of the bed in:. fear

Lungs and Chest.
17' The attention of those utlleted with cold-'- ,

toughs, mid with any disease of the lungs, is di-

rected to this valuab le remedy. The season of

the year lias already come when, on account of

the sudden changes in the weather, colds and
coughs are easily taken, and if neglected may

lead to disease of the lungs. "What is needed un-

der such circumstances is a reliable remedy
speedy m affording relief aud effectual in arrest-

ing further progress of the disease.

them down before he xvas overpower-- 1 u!ali(m of you u00

earthly hotly was HKe man s present
body, man's resurrection body shall
be "fashioned like unto Christ's n'uiri-ou- s

body," be as immortal, as incor-

ruptible, as glorious ! Every feature
beauty, every motion grace, every
thought praise, and every movement
eestacv !

Dnin t vou tremble then, eh?"
Don t bring that up here, return-- 1 , - - "

isolved in his heart never to trv toed Joe, who wished bygones to be bv- -

ed, aud nut suspended between the
ceiling and the floor. Georgia's cotton crop is valued at

0,000.000.Charles Anderson, who was llie
last victim, was heard to beg for the Paris has 700.814 cats by exact
privilege of praying, but this request count.

harm a minister of God again.

The professor had his exes open
earl) in the morning to witness the
lun. Buried in the bedclothes, with
one little peep hole through which to
watch the proceedings, he waited.
The verdant soon slipped out of bed
aud started for his pants, when his
eves fell on the glistening skull. A

Young i s raising silkwas relused and lie was hung at the
southwest c irner of the jail.

Brigham
worms.

After a further threat to kill the
Kansas city has a population ofsheriff the mob proceeded to the

25.000.

Family Worship. Family wor-

ship should be brief. It should con-

sist of the reading of a few ver.--i s m
God's holy Word not a long chap-
ter the singing of a lew lines of
some familiar hymn, and then a short
prayer, offered to the Lord of all. in
a soft, subdued tone of voice, should
conclude the services. We have no
ticed in those families, where these
things are ' served, that the time of

train, carrying with them the jail keys.
thisArmed men stood guard to prevent Out of 150.000 teachers in

countrv, 112,5(10 are females.

The King of Sweden declares that
he will allow no more executions in
his kingdom.

Hiram Powers, who returns to this

The next night the "set" returned
to the church aud took front seats,
Walt with a bandage over his eyes.
The congregation was astonished at
their conduct, aud thought they in-

tended taking vengeance upon Mr.
Buell; but wheu the services were
over, they walked up and asked his
forgiveness', which was freely granted.

The meetings closed, and more than
one-hal- f of the boys who had attacked
Mr. Bucli were added to the church,
imd ever since have walked in the
straight and narrow way.

Twenty years have passed away,
and the Rev. Joel Buell sleeps in the
Skiffton cemetery, aud above him rises
a splendid monument erected by Walt
Walters, Esq., now a flourishing

gones "Let's go on with our preach-
er whipping. What are vour plans.
Harvey?''

The boys gathered closer around
.heir leader to hear his plans.

"They are as lollows," began Ing-
sly' We will go to the church to-nig-

in a crowd, and act civil till services
are eoueUided, when we will range
ourselves outside the door. Old Buell
will ci.u.i: out at last, as usual, and I
will sup up and ask him if he thinks
our crowd cut his harness. If he says
he does, I will give him the lie, anel
follow it up wit',, a goud drubbing.
You must be ready to assist me, if

necessary, and attend Co members
who may want a finger in the pie."

'We will be ready, Harvey," said
Nath Jones, latuhing at the promised

The national revenue on Tuesday

any alarm from being given. At four
o'clock the train, with the entire par-
ty, consisting of from seveuty-fiv- e to
one hundred men, started off. They
came well armed aud equipped for

only reached $1,000,000. country soon, has been absent thirty- -

An earthquake shock was felt atworship was precious, the influence

IJ'Toioiesi ihe existing irritation ot the air

passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually ,

the seat and cause of cough is an important step

gained toward relict and cure in the first stages
of the disease. Mama's IYi.monic Balsam pos-

sesses this important power, and while it prompt-

ly and cll'cct ually arrests all existing irritation
and rapidly relieves cough, it renders the lungs
further relief by promoting a free discharge of

the aci lunula1 cd mucus m the air passages, im-

parting a healthy action and vigor to the chest

at the same lime.
Ij'Those suffering with coug!. - ' "'o first

stagesof lmig disease, w ill therefore find in this
valuable preparation u speedy and decided re-

lief. Even those whose condition is beyond re-

covery, ill derive from its use great benefit us

well as comfort. For the class of diseases it is de-

signed to relieve, the general commendation it
Ints received has proved itsgreal efficacy beyond
iuestion. For the past ten years thou auds have

been speedily and effect ually cured by its timely
use w hile sintering from severe colds, protracted
coughs, and from other forms of lung disease.
ll is prepared from vegetable balsams with the
medicinal properties of roots and herbs, with no
minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and safe in

the materials used, it can be taken at any time.
lySohl by all Druggists and dealers in medi-

cines throughout the New Kngland States. 47m6

Staten Island mi Sundav last.the work. Thev intended to hang a

morbid fascination led his eyes around
the room, and taking in the whole
horror of the display at once, hu grab-
bed his clothes, and with one long
howl of terror and despair, rushed
headlong from the room. The lectur-
er instantly jumped out of bed, aud
quickly dressing, skipped down stairs,
where he met the countryman, half
out of his wits, trying to explain the
necessity of leaving before breakfast.
The appearance of the lecturer so
quickly put together completed his
fright, aud with another howl, he flew
from the tavern and from the village
to his home, where he related the as-

tounding character of a yankee who
could take himself apart as easily as
he could butcher aud cut up an ox.

sweet, result lasting. Long prayers
are the result of habit, perhaps more Five girls, at! fifteen, are under arman named Clark, the murderer of

George Tille, but they concluded not
to do so, fearing to remain any long

rest in St. Louis lor burglary.

one years.
Coffee without milk is used by the

Turks as an antidote to the injurious
effects of tobacco.

Lynching down South is now de-

scribed as "a man kicking at the Uni-
ted Stales from the end of a tight rope,
very dead."

er, ihe oand came trom beytnour.
Maine has been a haying to the

of a luiiliOi. tons this year.
Astronomers assert that there are

Ind., in a car by themselves, which
was attached to the regular train.

than anything else, and as such, may
!

i easily corrected, bf doing unto
others as we would have others do
unto us; though we remember hav-

ing heard a minister sav, that it seem-

ed to him that he was accomplishing
nothing, unless he prayed long as
though a prayer or a sermon were
nothing unless long.

A new church stands where the old land and water on the planet Mars.lun.
A minute later not one of the plot-- ' Charles Aoderson and Frank Reno

one did, and the people of S , were surrendered by the Canadian
now a city, worship there. Perhapsters could be seen on the corner ; thej'

had gone to their respective homes to authorities upon the solemn pledge of
the United States Government thatthe reader will be pleaseil to know

prepare for their i.octurnal adventure. that that noble tcmnle of the living they should have a fair trial, aud ifiskiuton was, at the opening of our
tory, blessed ( ?) with a gang of row found innocent be returned to Canada.

In contrasting the presidential votes
of 1860 and 1868, it appears that
whereas the vote of Massachusetts
and New Hampshire respectively has
increased but 26,000 and 2000, that
for New York has increased 171,000,
Pennsylvania 182,000. Ohio 77,000,
Illinois 1 10,000, and that of Michi-
gan 68,000.

Gotl was erected by Harvey Ingsly,
the wealthy manufacturer, whose genCHRISTMAS GOODS.

dies, a "set" of young men who kept

The Ohio Steamboat Disaster,
The Louisville papers relate some
thriiiiug incidents of the terrible steam-

boat accident on the Ohio river. We
quote the annexed :

ial face can be seen near the sacred
desk.the good church going people, aud all "Are there not things more pre

peaceably disposed citizens in awe of cious than gold and bank stocks?
A NICE LINE them. 1 he "set" was, as we have When the Cp..ia! America, was foun- -The Untried Boat. "My boat hasaid, led by Harvey Ingsly, a tall fel derinsr at batrs aud nurses of soldnever been iniured by the gale," said

low of about twenty-two- . He laid all
"A touching appeal was made by

Miss Jones to a gentleman on board.
As the wood work was becoming too
heated to bear and the flames were

a sailor, pointing with pride to a gai- -
plans for the "set," and was the fore

y painted yacht that rode at anchor

were strewn about the deck as worth-
less as the merest rubbish. 'Life I

life 1' was the prayer. With some of
the wretched survivors it was 'water !'

J . II 1 I) I) E N
in the bay. "I have no doubt she

most to execute them. Chickens dis-

appeared at his bidding, and among
other things the band was guilty of

would resist the fary of the wildest forcing their way gradually into the
cabin, she went to him, saying: 'Oh I

Mr. ,you have talked to me this
'water !' 'bread !' 'bread !' These wereAND liY storm that ever swept across the Brit-

ish Channel."

There was a slight scrimmage in
the street near Fayer's grocery on
Tuesday, in which a few roughs and
the notorious Ellen Mosher were the
principal actors. A few blows and
much foul language was exchanged.
Cause Whiskey. Stan stead Jovrnal.

A Big Hog. Calvin Bigelow, of
this town, slaughtered a Chester hog,
18 months old, last week which dress-
ed 730 pounds. Its live weight was
820. We think that was the largest
hog in the county. Lyndon Union.

evening, you have danced with me
was the declaration that they would
break up any meeting held iu Walnut
Grove Church, about two miles from

Stretch it a Little. A little girl
and her little brother were on their
way to the store the other morning.
The grass on the Common was white
with frost, and the wind was very
sharp. They were both poorly dress-
ed ; but the little girl had a sort of
a cloak over her which she seemed to
have outgrown.

As they walked briskly along she
drew the little boy closer to her, and
said, "Come under my cloak. Johnny."'

"It isn't big enough for both, sister."
"Then 1 will try and stretch it a

little."
And they were soon as close to-

gether aud as warm as birds in the
same nest.

What a lesson 1 How many shiv-

ering bodies, and sad hearts, and
weepiug eyes there are in the world,
just because people do not stretch
their comforts a little beyond them-
selves ! Well Spring.

A Wise Remark. "Having in my
youth," says a celebrated Persian wri

"Your boat," replied the companHidden Sc Vllon
worth their weight iu gold, if they
could ha"e been bought. And oh !

above all far above all the salva-
tion of our soul is precious. It is
not vet lost. Is it saved ?"

you know who I am and where I came
from, save me ! Oh, save me 1 Oh, saveSkiffton.

ion to whom he spoke, "is very fresh
and bright to look at; but she has
never yet been in a storm. Wait till

for sale at fair rates. Also a lot of The people, thinking the boys would me !' He told her he had a wife to
save and could not help her. Poorvou have tried her, and she has renot carry out their impious threat,

called a preacher to expound to them girl, she is beyond earthly help now.SCUOOL BOOKS sisted the strength of the gale, before
you talk of what she can do." One of the gentlemen on board had

New York uud Brooklyn support
1,678 billiard rooms.

Chang and Eng sailed for Europe
Saturday week.

Virginia has ripe strawberries
grown in the open air.

The Springfield Republican advo-
cates female suffrage.

The post-offic- e clerks in Cleveland
are all females.

The Freedman's Bureau will num-
ber its days with this year.

Massachusetts consumes nearly
twenty-eigh- t million dollars' worth of
liquor a year.

It finally turns out that the Consti-
tutional Convention iu Illinois was
carried by 710 majority.

There will be a total eclipse of the
sun next year, visible in many parts
of the United States.

The Adjutant-Gener- al of the army
reports that there are less than 50,-00- 0

men in the service.

The n in Spain from loose
morala of Isabella'? reign has produc-
ed a General Primness.

The Goddess of Liberty' for the
Gettysburg monument weighs 14,000
pounds.

There is not a Jewish beggar in
New York city. The Hebrews sup-
port their own poor.

The French Empress paid the mil-

liner with whom she recently quarrel-
ed $20,000 a year.

It costs the United States nearly
fourteen thousand dollars to educate
every cadet at West Point.

Mr. Ticknor, of the recent firm of

the gospei. But the boys meant what
they had said, and one night a nest the presence of mind to uuhinge aHow many of us are constantlyPlease Cull. of hornets was thrust in a broken boasting, either by words or by ac

Dee. 20 1803.

door, which he threw into the river;
and, after his wife and he had jumped
in, he placed her in position to reach

tions, that we or our friends have nevwindow, and the little insects flew
hither and thither, stinging a greatJEW SCHOOL BOOKS. er given way to the sins which have
many of the congregation, and break overcome many of our neighbors; shore. 'Now, stay here, dear,' was

his request, 'until 1 can fix myself someing up the meeting.We have made arrangements with the vub-llshu- ra

of MITCHELL'S new Geographies, Vt.,
eiluion, by which we are nowenuhleu to l'urnisu

way, and we can both be saved.'- -The church was small, seating 200
ter, "notions of severe piety, I used to Imagine the husband's agony, just as
rise in the night to watch, pray, and

and was never full save at revivals,
when the windows and doors had to
be opened to allow those who could

The Shortest Days. The shortest
afternoon, or one of the twelve short-
est, was that of Wednesday, Dec. 2.
The sun that day set at 4:28, and the
almanac records it at precisely that
moment for the twelve succeeding
days, or until December 14, when the
afternoon will begin to lengthen. Bat
the morniDgs will be twenty-fou- r min-
utes shorter, the sun rising yesterday,
December.6, at 7.06, on the 31st of
December at 7.30, and continue to
rise at that time until January 8.
The shortest day from sunrise to sun-
set occure3 December 21st.

whereas if the whole truth were
known, we should have nothing to
glory in on that account, since our
immunity from falling simply arises
from the fact that we have never been
exposed to the force of any great
temptation.

to read the Koran. One night, whilst
he procured something that would
float, to see a man swim toward the
frail support of his wife and knock

Schools at the. introduction prices, or to ex-
change for Cornell's if desired.

WM. JOSLYN & SONS.
Barton, ec. 22, 18(58 . 61

GOLD MEDALrjUlE

SEWING MACHINE.

deeply engaged in these exercises ,mv not gain admittance to hear God's

Billiards. A billiard war is pro-
gressing at St. Johnsbury. A saloon
keeper has been fined $200, but refu-
ses to shut up shop. Considerable
feeling exists on both sides. Montpe-Ue- r

Freeman.
The Freeman goes to a strange

source for its St. Johnsbury news.
The facts of the case are something
as follows : A petition signed by ma-

ny citizens of the place was present-
ed to the selectmeu, asking them to
close the billiard rooms in this village,
and the proprietor was notified by
them to discontinue the same. The
rooms were kept open, however, until
a friend of the billiard hall keeper
boasted in a public newspaper that
the authorities dare not shut him up,
wheu the selectmen got their backs
up, and the consequence is, both bill-
iard halls are closed, and the proprie-
tors promises to leave town it further
prosecution is stayed. Caledonian.

father, a man of practical virtue, her away from it. She was drowned.word from the outside
awoke whilst 1 waa reauwo-- . 'Be One gentleman and wife escapedAs night came on, and luna showed
hold,' said I to him, 'thy othev chil-
dren are lost in irreligious slumber,

herself surrounded by thousands of
beautiful worlds, the Skiffton boys.

whilst 1 alone am awake to praise

in rather a romantic manner. Fasten-
ing life preservers to both of their
persons, he tied her right arm to his
left, then took a shutter, over which
they placed both arms. 'Now. one

headed by Harvey Ingsly, set out for
Walnut Grove. They entered theGod.' 'Son ot my soul.' he answer

ed, 'it is better to sleep than to wake church quietly, and took back seats,as
was their wont. The minister hadto remark the faults of thy brothers two- - three jump!' he cried, when

Who can "Skunk" this ? Morillo
Russell, a minor son of Byron Russell
of Stowe, the hero of a bear story
written for the Newsdealer some
years ago, caught on his father's farm,
in the months of October and Novem-

ber last, forty-Jiv- e skunks and two hen-liaw-

I one of which measured from
tip to tip of its wings, four feet, and
the other, four feet and four inches.
We give it up; acknowledge our-

selves "skunked." Lamoille

both jumped, and after a little maneunot arrived yet, aud a prayer meeting
was being held vering they arrived safely on shore,

Buy your wife and daughter a Christmas pres-
ent. I would say that by special arrangement 1
can furnich this lare, first-clas- s, double thread-
er, rnakiiitf the Grover Baker elastic stitch, un-t- il

utter the holiday hut $2 00 off the regular price
lor cash down, viz., Plain, n; ornamented and
with covers. 4i; half cabinet mahogany case
and half silver mounted, fcGl. These new ma-
chines are giving universal satisfaction. The at-
tention of machinists is respectfully invited to
their mechanical construction. The stitch, rho'
practically us last as hand sewing and muchstronger, can be takeu out if desired The model
oi the machine is entirely new and the handsom-
est one out, and they are finished in a style that
makes them an ornament to a parlor, wbile the
movements are so simple as to insure durability,
aud certainty of operation. Send in your orders
early.

F. P. CHENEY,

At last one of the doors orjened and minus, however, several articles of ap-

parel needed to make them presenta

The Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation is building a $300,000 edifice
iu New York city.

Oue-fift- h of the Jesuits are at work
in this countrv.

the Rev. Mr. Buell entered and walk

The Spoken Wobd. Boys and
girls, what is it you can never catch,
though you chase after it as on the
wings of the wind ? You can never
catch the word that has gone out of
your lips. Once spoken, it is out of
your reach; do your best,: you can
never recall it Therefore, take care
what you say. Never speak an un-

kind word, an impure word, or a pro-
fane word. ;

Ticknor and Fields, booksellers of;ble.ed to the sacred desk. He was a man
of medium height.and a beautiful black A lady on board the States relates Andrew Johnson will no longer be

that as she and her husband were mov Alderman in his little village of Green

Boston, retired with $300,000.

Nasby saya that Andrew Johnson
is-sti- ll the Moses he claimed to be;
he has only changed his Israelites.

beard fell to his bosom. His eyes
were full and expressive, but a gleam ville. It is Republican by 200 maThe king of Siam began Hie as a

Buddhist monk.
ing toward the shore, in the water,
she saw one of the lifeboats filled withol determination could be seen there jority.j Cholera has broken oat in Bombay.


